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BRITT WAS THOROUGHL WHIPPED BEFORE ARM BROKE
8
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TOO MUCH CLASS

TELLS WHY GANS

WON SO EASILY

Man in Bleachers Yelled the Exact

Outboxed Outfought Outgeneraled and
Outgamed After First Round-

By C E VAN LOAN

AnswerBritt

SAN FRANCISCO 10 Joe Gans
Is still the old master o the gladiatorial
college the premier thumper of the
lightweight division

Those who backed old age to beat him
and those who thought that the rugged
native son had a chance know now that
they gave most liberal odds when they
put up 6 to win 10 The price should
have ben 1 to A Jowph is still the past
master of the bruising craft the greatest
ring general of the age and the cleanest
hardest hitter of all the lightweights
row in the ring
Accident Made No Difference

James Edward Britt the eliminator of
Battling Nelson was himself eliminated
yesterday afternoon

The fluke of the broken wrist may be
thrown out of consideration Before
Gans blocked that left rip with his el-

bow Britt was a soundlybeaten man
and every spectator knew it
but a miracle could have saved Jimmy
from a knockout and miracles do not
happen to the other fellow when GaDS
Is In the ring

Britt was outgeneraled outfought and
outclassed every department and
after the close of the second round he
never had more than a dying chance

Gans played with him for five round
when he might have won by a knockout
any time after the second round He
made Britt look like a rank novlceand
did it with contemptuous ease

Britt Couldnt Hit Him

When Britt himself for the much
touted left rip to body Joe poked
his left hand carel e ly under Brittn
nose or laid it palm out upon the side
of Britts jaw and gently pushed him
out of position spoiling the swing and
making Britt hit the open air When
Britt tried the choppy righthander
which was to do so much damage at
close quarters he hit nothing but elbows
forearms or shoulders and there were
times when Joe left Jimmy start a hard
swing and then ducked under it doming
up with a broad grin on face

Joes left was always under Britts
sort of a long brown feeler with-

a glove on the of It At times Joe
poked Brltts sore face and sent his
head back as If on a hinge at other
times he used his left to knock Britts
jaw into position for a lightning right
cross to the point of the chin

Lightninglike Blows
It was like watching the moving pic-

tures Joes blows were delivered with
such great speed that half th peop
did not know where the glove had gone
until they saw Britt staggering back-
ward

The broken wrist made no difference
and had no effect on the result Britt
might have had a dozen arms and Gane
would have beaten him just the same

A leatherlunged Individual on the
faraway right bleachers sized the situ
ation to a hair during the passing of
the fourth round Britt was backing
around the ring trying to keep Gane
left glove out of his mouth In a high
singSong the bieacherite chanted
TIC Exact Answer

Too much claw Jimmy Too much
class

He told the story of the light in four
words

There was one exciting round in the
first When the bell rung

Britt hopped out of his corner and ad
vanced to the center meeting Gans at
the scratch The negroes lips were
parted and there was an anxious look
In his eye He threw his left glove for
ward and began to make short feints
and when the glove darted forward
Britt fell back and the blow did not
score Almost immediately Britt jump
ed to clove quarters and as he came
in swung his left for the body It
was a hard blow and it shot under
Gans right arm landing with great
force just over the stomach Joe
doubled up to minimise the effect of the
punch and the shortenders howled with
delight
Britts One Brief Flash

The men elincned and a couple
after they broke Jimmy whipped

over a high left swing Gans saw it
coming and tried to duck away from
it but the punch caught him square on
the neck below the ear knocking Joe
to ropes Then thore was pande
monium and when Britt stepped In with
his left Joe blocked and clinched

During the first round Gane held Ills
right hand high and poised for a cross
At times he made a bluff to deliver
which drove Jimmy into a crouch There
were cheers for Britt when the bell

Jn the second round Gans began to
use his right hand He to
Britt around to the right Keeping the
left extended and the right ready The
ease with which Gans protected his
body was a revelation He seemed to
feel blows coming and caught thorn
on his elbows or forearms at the same
time keeping his gloves going like twin

rods The bell sounded while the
were in a hot rally

Where Britt Was Foolish

In the third round Gans began to
draw Britts fire He waited for Jim
mys left rip to the body and then drew
away from making Britt miss by
inches Toward the end of the round

First Showing-
Of the new Fall patterns
Come and inspect them A
model Fall Suit 91 EjA
to your measure 4

Hopkins Tailoring Co
711 Ninth Street
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Gane tantalized Britt into another
match in the midring and once

more Britt body blows and Joe
scored to the head with lefts and rights
every Wow jarring Britt from the soles
of his feet upward-

In the fourth Joe gave a great
exhibition of clever defensive
He had solved Britts style of fighting
and lost no time in going to close quar-
ters Britt rapped away with lefts
rights but ducked the swings
blocked the leads and twisted his
midsection out of the way of the
left rips
That Deadly Inside Hook

He had Britt dizzy inside of a minute
and then stepping in shot the right fist
to the point of the chin

Toward the end of the round Gans
walked Britt to the ropes and delivered
two lightning raps to the Jaw Britt was
rooking when the bell rang and there
was no more fighting In him

Jimmy came up fair shape and
opened the fifth round with a wild left
swing This was probably the punch
that stopped the fight Gans dropped his
elbow and caught Britts wrist
above the glove Britt began backing
and during the last round traveled
around the ring several times Gans fol
lowing him with outstretched left He
used his right hand twice in the last
round both blows catching Britt on the

and staggering him
How the Finish Came

As the bell rang Britt walked to his
corner shaking his head as he sat down
While Britt who was at the ringside
jumped up on the platform and began
examining his brothers wrist Britts
seconds ceased work and crowded
around

The referee called by some one in
Brltts corner walked across the ring
After a few seconds he pointed to Gems
corner and Inside half a minute the
Britts were out of the ring and on the
way to the club house

Later the doctors decided that Britt
had fractured a small bone in his left
wrist 3j

No Sympathy
For J Britt
Say He QuitS-

AN FRANCISCO Sept 10 I told
you Id win in less than ten rounds
and it would have been a knockout if
Britt had ceme back in the sixth is
the way Gans summed up the result
in his room at his hotel today The
champion is in fine fettle and his camp
following is jubilant

The negro will not go out of training-
as he is to take on Jimmie Burns the
welterweight at Los Angeles September
57 and his showing yesterday will make
him a pronounced favorite for that
event There is mourning at the house
of Britt today

Gans Gets Revenge
The negro had stated in advance that

he would leave a few marks on Jimmies
smiling countenance to make him

how he made him Gals shoul
der all of the ignominy for the fake
when they last came together He suc-

ceeded Britts face is a mass of bruises
his lip and nose are split and he will
carry reminders of the negros powerful
left for many days

Gans Is without a mark
There Is absolutely no sympathy for

Britt here despite the fact he Is a
native son Everybody recognizes that
Referee Welch was right in declaring
Britt thoroughly whipped when the
claim was made that his arm was
broken

The claim I suppose was all right
but I am no doctor said Welch
Yellow Streak Maybe

However the crowd generally insists
that Britt quit cold They point to the
many fights that have continued for
round after round with men with dis
abled arms from the days of Keenan
and the frequent assertion that Jimmie
has a yellow streak is decidedly current
today

There is no gainsaying the fact that
he was decidedly discouraged when
after trying his tactics in the
fourth round he was badly punished by
Gans who laced him in smashing style

In a statement made by Willis Britton behalf of his brother It is declared
Jimmie was strong and would have
won but for the unfortunate accident
and that he would ask for another
chance when his arm heals

RECEPTION TO CHAMPS
READING Sept 16 The Atlantic

League pennant winners were given a
great reception upon their return to
Reading last night Headed by a band
fully 6OuO fans escorted the club perched
upon a tallyho from the station to a
hotel where a banquet was served The
pennant will be formally prevented next
Friday
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A PICTURE ENTITLED ENVY

GREATEST MEET

NEW YORK Sept Bad condition-

of the track combined with injuries
and sickness among the competitors-
was the cause of the comparatively slow
times made at the national champion
ships at the Jamestown exhibition last
Saturday in the sprint events

While reports were circulated In the
North to the effect that tho track was
the fastest ever built they proved
erroneous when the actual work was
seen for the right sort of clay was
not used In it construction and the
holding was not good The fact that
seven men all with records of better
than ten seconds in the century were
not capable of accomplishing better
time than 10 15 seconds goes a long
way to prove this contention

Furthermore Parsons and Kelly were
not In their best form as their compe-
titions proved Kelly said to one of the
officials after the game that he did
not desire to be looked upon as a
fourflush by any means for he would
come East later and prove himself
a great roan by making his home here
and competing In the different meets

Kelly Will Visit New York
It is highly probable that Kelly will

come to New York this week and It
is possible that he will compete in the
games uf the New York Athletic Club
on Saturday at Travers Island

The fact that Kelly won the broad
jump with a performance much better
than any accomplished around this dis
trict in irany years shows that ho is
really an athlete and with proper time
to become acclimated hero he should
show the same speed and
qualities that gave him his record

Remarkable Gathering
James E Sullivan president of the

Amateur Athletic Union when seen yes
terday In his office after returning from

EVER HELD SAYS

JAMES SULLIVAN
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In the past week considerable work
has ben done toward getting the Har-
vard oarsmen on the water early this
fall and much remains to b done that
the rowing interests o the university
may not suffer so far as equipment is
concerned

Both coaching launches John
Harvard and the Verita have been put
In the water and are now drawn up to
the runs where necessary repairs will
be made

A row 6f piling has been driven at the
outer edge of the university boathouse

the entire planking has been re
moved and piles of lumber are ready
for the repianking

At the new Weld boathouse a small
float is now being a new
run has been placed in position lacking
planking only to complete while the
work going on at the boathouse

provided
separate runs from these prepa
rations for an active fall season Charley
Hart has been making a general over-
hauling of the apparatus under his Cire

Jamestown made the following state
mentThe games on Friday and Saturday
were from an athletic viewpoint the
greatest gathering of athletes ever seen
In the United States The remarkable
performances in each event although
hindered by the quality of the track
can easily be considered as a criterion
by which to judge and the fact that
two new worlds records were created
shows the record making qualities of
the men

The Greek discus introduced
for the first time In America in a
championship meeting was a big suc
cess and it should be put on at other
meets around this district In order that
metropolitan athletes become fa-
miliar with Its different phases and
develop accordingly
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IP the joy of the household for without
it no happiness can complete How
sweet the picture of mother and babe
angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pus how-
ever is so full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

feel exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear Every woman should know that the danger pain and horror
of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mothers Friend-
a scientific liniment for external use only which toughens and Anders
pliable all the parts and
assists nature in its sublime
work By its aid thousands-
of women have passed this
great crisis in perfect safety

without pain Sold at ioo per
by druggists Our book of priceless

value to all women sent free Address
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CAPE MAY N J Sept It With the
arrival of Pwtxtte and SteIn tn Penn-
sylvania football squad m training here
now numbers eight Stein ta a strong
candidate for center M Dwyer
varsity man is very heavily conditioned
in studies and is not likely to be ready
for the first games

Pauxtls last years freshman end was
immediately placed at quarterback and
considering his short experience seemed
to do well

Practice was held twine today before
dinner and late in the afternoon In each
case being followed by a good run on
the beach and a dip in the Sig-
nals have already been distributed to the
men and was the first real test
for the quarterback aspirants

Greene and Zeigter are ex
pected tomorrow which will then com
plete twp squads of backs the Idea
being the men sufficiently drilled
In the signals for the first and al
low the new men to become acquainted
with their positions

Coaches Dr and Mitchell
have returned to Philadelphia and Field
Coach Torrey arrived to take charge of
the team
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CHICAGO Sept 10 Pitcher Jack Tay
lor has been released by the Chi go Na
tional League He received his days
notice Sturday but the fact did not be
come known until today It is said

has a minor league club managerial
position In view but he rather favors
returning to Nelaonvilie Ohio and at
tending to his business interests there
than attempting to remain longer in the
game in any capacity His work has not
been up to the standard this season
Chance traded Beebe and 7800 to the
St Louis Cardinals for Taylor but he
seemed to have lost his oldtime form

After his poor showing against the
Giants on a recent Eastern it was
decided not to use him again except in-
cases of emergency Later it was
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Gehrings Pitching and
Shipkes Fielding Only

Saving Features

Two Games With New
York Today Beginning-

at 2 P M

By THOMAS S RICE
When you have to write a pair of

games in whfbh the home club makes
such a showing1 as Washington made
yesterday In being shut out by New
York by 10 to O and 2 to 6 you begin
to think this baseball reporting Is not
all It c oracked up to be Youd rather
go flshlnr

There was HUe of encouragement or
hope In either game except the bril
liant third base work of Shlpke and the
tine pitching of Gehring who officiated
in the second game Gehring allowed
five hits He gave two bases on balls
and the first became one of New Yorks
two runs in the second clash but he
pitched highly creditable game despite
the fatal gift and the kid from Des
Moines iooms up like a third term in
figuring ou what the year 1S08 will pro
duce

Tom Hughes was a sore disappointment-
He did not pitch to his form at any
stags in that first game and varied the
monotony of bad heaving by doing it
a little bit worse Four hits n one
batting rally by the Highlanders and
three In another to say nothing of five
others scattered here and there made

opening engagement as tiresome
professional reformer Hughes also

achieved the distinction of making every
bad break a pitcher can be charged with
except a balk and being bounced for
sassing the ump

BlankenshSp made his first appearance-
in two or three months and was not a
howling success which was not surpris-
ing He was oft In his throwing and will
not be given any floral horseshoes today
for his success In knocking down wild
pitches yesterday but dont lay too
much strees upon the offcolor work of a
man who been out of the for
months with a fractured finger in which
he places little reliance Besides
you wf that he got one of Wash
ingtons two hits In the first game

Neuer is making a great record for a
cub who has pitched but three games In
fast company winning them all and his
holding of Washington to two hits yes
terday was all to the very merry but
he does not make as an im-
pression as Walter Johnson Washing
tons phenom When they down
to the grind of next season it would
be a good bet that due allow-
ance for difference In the strength
of the teams behind them Neuer will
finish behind Johnson as a twirler

If Shipke only becomes a hitter H s
work at third yesterday was classy fromstart to finish He had several of the
closest kinds of plays on and
other varieties of slow rollers but he
had the knack of them while
at full speed on the treacherous ground
and getting them toward first withoutany of stopping to set for

throw He was a great comfort

In mechanical part of playing first
base Altlzer was the but was
shy on headwork in two glaring in-

stances In the second game In the
sixth inning he stood foolishly hold
Ing the ball which gone to him
after a series rapid passes around
the diamond on Laportes single and
allowed Chase to stroll home with the
second and last run made the

It was a mistake for which
there was no excuse and offset his
star stunts at handling wide throws
Going into trances and permitting a
man to amble across the pen unmolested
in a game does not meet with
the hearty approval of the best people
in this league and some of his friends
should tell him about it

Detehsnty In a couple of neat plays
in the first game and is
coming to rely him more and
more as a regular second sacker

It may be explained that the new
clubhouse is located In such an

because the Districts tire
laws would not permit the erection of
frame building in left field corner
near the Freedmens Hospital or in
the right field corner near the storage
warehouse

NATIONALS WORK
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Bill Kay chance to dosomething when he batted for Jones in
the ninth but Silk didnt
give him a chance Silk called him out
on first three balls or so and King
Bill Is still wondering what happened
On the road Kay
hard at odd intervals and Cantillon
thinks he will some day be a good bat
ter Yesterday the man
was probably rattled sent to
the plate so EudJenly before a home
crowd

For a along recom-
mend us to Arbitrator When
he was trying to squeeze In five Innings
tefore the rain In the second game
gave an example that should have been
seen umpire in Washington He
didnt allow a second to be wasted and
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The cause of Eczema is a too acid condition of the blood The itching
burning eruptions are caused by the outpouring through the pores
glands of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the circulation is
ed This acrid matter coming contact with the delicate tissues and
fibres with which the skin is so abundantly causes irritation and
inflammation and often excessive discomfort and annoyance While ex-
ternal applications such as salves washes lotions etc are soothing and
cleansing they are in no wise curative because they do not reach the
blood where the trouble is located o You can never cure Eczema with out-
side treatment the blood must be S S S is the best treatment
for the dsease It goes down into the circulation neutralizes the acids
and humors with which the blood is infected and makes the bloodcurrent
fresh and healthy Then instead of fiery acrid matter oozing out through
the and glands irritating the cuticle the skin is nourished by a
rich cooling healthy stream of blood S S S removes every trace of the
disease and when the cure is complete the skin is left smooth and free
from any eruption Book on Skin and any medical advice fur-
nished free of charge to all who write
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KERICA17 LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results N

New York Ji ft
New York 2 Washington

Chicago 6 Detroit 3

Todays Games
New York at Washington

Philadelphia at
at Detroit

Chicago at St Louis

Standing the Clubs
Won Lost Pot

Philadelphia it
H

Chicano 7S

New York
Boston K
St Louis 31
Washington 38

TXAGDX

Yesterdays Results
Philadelphia 7 Brooklyn 5

New If Boston
Boston 1 New York

Todays Games

Boston at New York
at

at
St Louis at Chicago

Standing of the Clubs
Won Lest

Chicago

New York
Philadelphia flf

it
Cincinnati
Boston 4

Loul3 4t

not only pulled off the five s

burst fifteen minutes delay for
tho solo performance by J Ptevfcw tita

was

Frances a from Watisan Wis
joined Washington last night ad win

future

The score yesterday
First Game

Washington AB R H PO A B
Milan cf v 4
Ganley If 4
Delehanty 2b 4
Altizer Ib S
Jones rf
Blankonshlp c 3
Shipke Xb 3 t
Smith ss 3
Hughes p 3

Totals 2 0
New York AB R H PO A B

Keeler rf
ElberfeW BS 5 1
Chase lb S 1

Morlarlty 3b S I
Laporte cf 4 1
Williams Sb 6 1
Conroy if 4 i
Kleinow c 4
Neuer p 4

Totals 41 If 13 37 15

Washington 0
New York 60108102

Twobase Threebase kit
Kleinow Sacrifice Jones

Stolen Williams Conroy Left on Washington 3 New
York 6 First base on balls Off Newer
1 off Hughes 1 First base OR erress
New York 2 Hit by By
Hughes L Struck Hughes 3
by Neuer 2 Passed ball Bkankenshlp
Wild pitch Hughes Umfrfre Mr

Time of game 1 Rom and
45 minutes
Second Game

Totals 82 7 2T

Batted for Jones in ninth toning
Batted for Shipke In team

New York AB R H PO A E
Keeler rf 4
Elberfeld sa 3
Chase Ib 4
Moriarity 3b 3
I cf 4
Williams 2b 3
Conroy If 4
Kleinow c 4
Chesbro p 3

Totals 32

Washington 0 0 0000 00
New 0

base by errors New I
on Off off

Chesbro 1 Left on bases
6 New York 5 Struck

7 Sacrifice hits
Stolen bases Elberfeld

OLoughlln Time of game
1 50

Oysters in Every Style
After the show try a try or stew

They are simply

505 9th St N W
3 Doors Iron Gayety Theater
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A CASE o crnraBACB3i
13 a good thing to in the

house refreshing beverage of ua
fi1 7E and exceptional

a supply of
this fine dark beer 2 doz J175 Bottle re
bate 50 cents

WASarSTGTOB SZUTWX2T CO-
B a and 17 E Phone B 254

OUR BOOKLET
MENS FALL CLOTHES

Illustrative and descriptive of the
suits we make to measure from 15
uj Top Coats 15 up and Dress
Suits and Tuxedos 30 now ready
Write for copy and samples of Fall
fabrics

NEWCORN QRBEN
1002 F St N W
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or a mans

Cravenette thatcant be dupli
cated anywhere
for less than 18
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